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Introduction
This report is submitted in response to Ordinance 18409, Section 55, as amended by Ordinance
18602, Section 29, Proviso P9. The proviso reads as follows:
P9 PROVIDED THAT..

Of this appropriation, 8100,000 shall not be expended or encumbered until the executitte
trønsmits a report on the feasibility of establishing contact visits þr incarcerated parents
qnd their children and a motion that should accept the report and should reference the
subject matter, the proviso's ordinance, ordinance section and proviso number in both the
title and body of the motion and a motion accepting the report is passed by the counciL
The report

shall include, but not be litnited to:

A.

An analT,sis ofy.,hatv,ould constitute a preferred designþrfamil¡,contactvisits,
including design needs for families and to ensure facility security at each of the
department 's detention facilities ;
B. A review of the potential locations within the department's two secure detention
facilities that would meet the design needs and could be usedfor family contact

visitation;

C. A review of the needed facility modifications that would be necessary to
implement

family contact visits at both of

its secure

detentionfacilities;

D. An anolysis of the operating and capital costs associated with identffied
options, including implementation timelines for each option; ond
E. An analysis of potential funding strategies for the identffied options.
The executive must

file the report and a motion required by this proviso

by June

l,

2018,

in the þrm of a paper original and an electronic copy to all councilmembers, the council
chief of staff and the lead staffþr the law and justice committee or its successor.

Overuiew
On May 8,2013, Govemor Jay Inslee signed SHB 1284,9r the Children of Incarcerated Parents
bill, inio law. The law guides the courts' discretion to delay the termination of parental rights
the parent's incarceration or prior incarceration is a significant factor for the child's continued stay
in tñe foster care system. That same law doesnot absolve incarcerated parents from doing their
utmost to participatå in their children's lives; they must show thatthey are maintaining a significant
role in their children's lives and that delaying termination of rights is in the best interests of the
child, The law does provide visitation language as long as visitation is in the best interest of the

if

child but it doesn't require contact visits specifically.
Over the last decade, there have been multiple studies detailing the impact that the incarceration
of parents has on their children. A May 2017,National Institute of Justice (NIJ) article commented:
,,Children whose parents are involved in the criminal justice system in particular,
face ahost of chailenge s and difficulties: psychological strain, antisocial behavior,
suspension or expulsion from school, economic hardship, and criminal activity. It
is áifficult to predict how a child will fare when a parent is intermittently or
continually incarcerated, and research findings on these children's risk factors are
mixed.
However, research suggests that the strengfh or weakness of the parent-child bond
and the quality of the child and family's social support system play significant roles
in the chlld's ability to overcome challenges and succeed in life."

And, while visiting parents who are incarcerated may benefit children, it can also be a diffrcult
environment for cñildren and presents a variety of safety and security challenges for corrections
professionals.
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Maleng Regional Justice Center
The Maleng Regional Justice Center (MRJC) in Kent is a direct supervision facility, opened in
1997 and designed as a podular configuration with 12 units designed to have 64 inmates supervised
by a single corrections officer, ranging in custody level from minimum to close. Each unit is
designed with its own multi-purpose room, visiting and attorney booths, dayroom, recreation yard,
email/commissary kiosk, video visitation access, television, and telephone access. The units are
self-contained with staff working inside the unit among the inmate population. There is no public
access to these housing units, except for the visiting booths.

Officers who work in these direct supervision units, have an officer's station and interact with
inmates thLroughout the unit where they can observe and communicate as they perform their daily
tasks conducting security checks and performing routine inspections.
Whilc thcrc is a public cntrance to the jail, it is gcnerally used to rnallage the in-person visits that
occur in booths for each of the units. There are some public spaces where family members can add
money to an inmate's commissary account, use kiosks to participate in video visitation calls, and
interact with staff who can facilitate exchange of inmate property. All of these spaces are outside
of the secure detention perimeter and cunently have limited security staff assigned.
Programming for inmates is offered at both facilities and occurs either within housing units or in
multipurpose rooms, all inside the secure detention areas of the facilities. Program participation
can often depend on the security level or classifical.iurr uf the irmu[es. High-risk offenders, for
example, might not be appropriate participants in large minimum security-focused programming.
Research has identifïed eight criminogenic needs that largely focus on self-improvement. One

outlier focuses on family dysfunction, This dysfunction is often alleviated through proper
parenting and positive family engagement. Parenting experts refer to communication skills,
positive behavior modeling, and stress management as essential components to the realization of
good parenting.

ln response, DAJD has t'ocused its eflbrts on increasing progrrrmming targeting individual needs
skill developmefi thæ will help achieve stability. Additionally, DAJD has sorne history of
partnering with local courts to provide programming related to current court engagements. For
example, in20l7, DAJD partnered with King County Superior Court to provide Dependency 101
classes for parents involved in dependency litigation. Dependency 101 provided information and
support for parents attempting to remain legal caregivers of their children. As of January 2018,
this class was discontinued due to Superior Court funding limitations. Although'DAJD does not
currently provide focused parenting classes, parenting; reflection on family impact, family
engagement while in custody, and family engagement post release are topics that are covered in
all sclf-improvement programming.
and

King County Corrections Facility
The King County Correctional Facility (KCCF) in downtown Seattle is an I 1-story facility opened
in 1986, well before the MRJC, and represents an older corrections model than the MRJC. Each

of the wings or units are generally smaller in design and function, having the ability to house a
number of inmates in six separate units or "tanks", divided into upper and lower levels, each having

similar stacked tanks. The wings in KCCF can hold a range of between 48 to 160 inmates' Each
tank holds a specific number of inmates that are housed in either one or two-person cells, or open
dormitory-styie settings. Each wing is controlled by an officer who is intermittently seated at the
center of tþ" wing on an elevated platform at the approximate midpoint of the two levels where
they supervise the inmates they have been assigned to manage. The floors in the facilities are
generatiy grouped and housed by like classification levels, with some floors focused on specialized
housing like those for psychiatric or medical housing.
The only public access to these residential floors is through dedicated secure visiting booths that
require ófft""rs to move inmates to them, rather than being part of a living unit like at the MRIC.
Neither the MRIC nor the KCCF is currently built to facilitate securely confined inmates access
to contact visits with the public. While there are locations that might be used, remodeling a secure
confinement facility is typically expensive and any space change would üake away from current
uses. Finally, neither facility currently has a staffing model, security screening, cameras, funding,
or other requirements needed to manage contact visits in this way.

Programs and Models
As part of DAJD's work to determine what might be needed from both a space and programmalic
standpoint, staff has been in contact with a variety of other correctional organizations who do this
kind ôf work. Visits were made to both prisons and jail settings to see first-hand how they were
operationalized. Prisons are generally built, staffed, and programmed for much longer stays than
lócal jails, In contrast, jails are generally smaller and have less flexible spaces that focus on much
quicker transitions of inmate stays.

A. Washington State Department of CorrectÍons
Over the past two years, the Washington State Department of Corrections (DOC) has put
into phcáa program that centers on educating incarcerated parents; focusing on them, their
famiiies, and specifically their children through a progrrlm called Parenting Inside Out
(pIO). The program and contact visitations have been instituted in 1l of I?DOC facilities.
ihir ptogru- has been developed with the assistance of Pathfinders of Oregon, a nonprofit
org*i^tion that has been in place since 1993. Pathfinders of Oregon has served the local
po-rtland, Oregon area as a community resource, specific to justice-involved individuals
and focused on the impacts of incarceration on children'

pIO has developed a subset of community outreach progr¿tms to serve, and have provided
outreach and inìtruction to over 30,000 inmates as well as services to over 400 families
annually. PIO is an accredited, evidence-based cognitive'behavioral proglam focusing on
high-risk individual s, families, and children.

DOC also provides programming specific to men using Dynamic Dads as its model'
Dynamic Oãds is aparenting program for fathers based on the Nurturing Dads cuniculum,
an evidence-based õlass for fathers. Dynamic Dads is a shorter progrrlm base and provides
critical instruction for fathers to gain cognitive behavior skills. There are a variety of
modules in this program that focus on skills like: self-nurturing skills; fathering without
fear or violence; ief-care and stress management; the value ofplay; creating and sustaining

healthy environments and child development and realistic expectations. Unlike PIO,
Dynamic Dads offers a flexibility that seems more conducive to a short-term environment
like jails, versus longer-term programming in a prison setting, since the modules can be
broken into shorter sessions.
Staff also visited DOC's Cedar Creek Corrections Center in Littlerock, WA as part of our
analysis. This facility is a minimum custody facility with a capacity of 450 inmates. We
went to Cedar Creek to see how the facility manages its intake process for visitors and
observe both a contact visitation event and a science fair for the kids who were coming to
see their incarcerated fathers. The fair was not reshicted to just children of the incarcerated
fathers. There were spouses, brothers, sisters, mothers, fathers, and even some grandparents
that had come to see their loved ones.
The screening process is similar to how DAJD handles visits to our visiting booths - rules
are described, restrictions for what can be brought in to the facility are shared, families go
through security screening, visitor badges are provided, etc. Once families are cleared
thnough the background process, they are bussed into the secured perimeter where the fair
occurs. There is limited physical contact between spouses and significant others, but
children related to the incarcerated inmate may sit on their parent's lap for as long as is
wanted and for as long as the child is comfortable doing so. Strict monitoring of this is
done and if therc is any indication that a child is in distrcss in any way, staffwill interuene
and rçmovç a child from an inmate and warn them of inappropriate contact. Security staff

cameras and other safety and security equipment and protocols were in place and
volunteers and inmate workers helped to staff the events, generally for the benefit and
education of the visiting children. The event would be very difficult to emulate in a jail,
but seemed to work well within the larger confines of that prison setting.

B. San

Francisco Jails

DAJD also travelled to San Francisco to see how tluee of their county jail facilities
managed their child/parent contact visitation programò. We were interested in the safety
and secutity measures used and the success of the program from the viewpoint of jail's
administration, the ptogram vendor, and the innates and families involved in the progrrun.

jails were using Parenting InsideiOut as their program cuniculum. And, while it is an
evidence-based program, it does require a substantial number of weeks to complete (20
weeks) in settings that only occur once per week. tWhile King County's jail stays average
relatively short stays, California jails have absorbed prison populations under a statewide
public safety realignment. Accordingly, jails in the near term may house former prison
inmates awaiting t¡ial tbr many years and theretbre have a population much more like a
prison population that can be programmed for months at a time. The jails also worked
closely with a strong community partner/vendor called Community Works West (One
The

Family).
One Family provides the program training to the inmate population, but also provides
support to the caregiver who is on the outside. They are a resource for the family of the
incarcerated parent and can, and do, provide several therapeutic services to them. The

and replicated in
Community Works West model is now being used by the Urban Institute
multiPle states.
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;; ñ;rñs programming and potential contact visits. Both the MzuC and KCCF were not
conducive to

designed to accommodate contact visitation with children and parents. Even finding suitable
programming space within the facilities for parenting or other related classes is at a premium and
difficult to manage.

While contact visits, and ultimately maintaining healthy parent/child relationships and bonds is a
laudable goal, King County's jails were built to ensure safety and security of inmates, staff; and
volunteers within the secure perimeter. Introducing contact visits necessarily exposes the County
to increased instances of contraband coming into the facility and would likely require diffrcuit
screening protocols and protections be built for this new population, childìen. Careful
consideration would need to be given for how to manage children as they enter facilities.

For this process to move in a safb and secure direction, all aspects of security must be considered.
'When
wc look at the cunent state of our in-person visitation (window visits) and review some of
the basic security issues that we find problematic, one issue that stands out among all is the
searching and screening of children coming into our secured facility. Every day, DAJb manages

hundreds of people who come into the two jails for either person-to-person or face-to-fãce
visitations. Most are public visitation and some professional (i.e. attorney, law enforcement,
clergy, etc.). DAJD is set to manage these kinds of visitations, in that both facilities have two
armed corrections officers who are on guard at the entry point of KCCF in Seattle and at the main
visiting area at the MRJC. The officer's first duty at both facilities is to observe and maintain order
of the entry points of both facilities, aid the general public, and screen any and all individuals who
enter into the facilities visually, through communicating with them and then tluough the use of
provided screening tools for potential contraband.
The cunent systems in use are "see/detecto' systems. A walk-through metal detector and hand wand
system are used to detect any potential "metal" items of a small nature on individuals who wish to

enter the public visitation area. This avoids any physical contact of individuals. KCCF has the
added measure of an x-ray machine used at point of entry. This is due to design and the different
areas that the public have need to access for things like court and visitation processing, which are
not considered secured detention areas, Those same tools, however, ate not meant to detect "soft',
contrahancl that woulcl be neeclecl for contract visiting. They don't screen for things like illicit
drugs, tobacco, money, letters or messages, etc.

As part of this analysis, DAJD considered each of the adult jails to determine whether there were
locations in them that might accommodate such programming and visits. No funding was provided
as part of the budget or proviso in order to engage the Facilities Management Division
lfUO¡ to
understand possible costs. But, in order to truly study options, FMD funding would be needed to
study, design, and possibly build out space. Currently, neither facilities have appropriately safe
and secure locations to manage contact visits. And, while there are programming spaces in both
facilities, the spaces are challenging to schedule, given the many demands on those spaces.

Any areas at the MzuC that could be converted could only be done by discontinuing something
else, like eliminating video court. In all cases, such projects would need to be properly resourced-.
At the KCCF there are open spaces within the West Wing, but work has been done in the past to
evaluate the expense ofchanging purposes for that space that generally end up in the hundreds of
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INFORMATION TO REPORT ADDED AI'TER TRANSMITTAL
CONTACT VISIT HIGH LEVEL ESTIMATES:
The proviso provided an opportunity for the department to reach out to Washington State
Department of Corections (DOC) and San Francisco County (SFCO), who have both
spearheaded successful programs within their agencies. The contact visiting programs at DOC
and SFCO support the engagement of the incarcerated parents with their children-by
developing their parenting skills and encouraging strong relationships while they're in custody,
they have the means to continue down the path of being responsible parents to their children after

their release.

A DAJD Sergeant was assigned to gather information specifio to the proviso. He met with DOC
personnel to research their programs, Parenting Inside Out and Dynamic Dads. He also travelsd
to SFCO to see firsthand the management of their program, called Parenting, Inside/Out. Both
agencies consider their respective programs to be successful, though it was clear that safety and
security were a high priority, and that there are special considerations when introducing a contact
visit program. Specifically, both agencies had concems about contraband, as contact visits carry
the risk of passing contraband into a secure facility.

Proqrrmminq; We learned that bost praoticos in this areo dictatc having a community provider
to assist not only with the contact visits thcmselves. but with helping inmates prior to getting
their visits. In San Francisco County, for example, they work with an organization called
Community V/orks West and have a contracted program called One Family. The provider does
one-on-one family therapy with inmates, provides parenting classes, and they supervise contact
visits. This type of programming supports the transition from facility-sponsored programming
into the community once the person leaves the facility.
It would be our hope that we provide similar type of programming. San Francisco County pays
$300'000 annually for that contract, This cost does not include additional in-house staffing or
capital improvements.
Posrible Locatir¡ns for Visits: The Department focused on areas within the Seattle and Kent
Division that would least impact normal day to day operations. Each facility would require
capital improvements to ensure that the integrity of the facility and well as safety and security
were not compromised. Each facility had challenges as outlined below.
a

MRJC

- Consider

repurposing the cunent lineup room in secure detention. This could
offer an alternative access to the programming area, eliminating the need to access the
room through secure detention. It would lessen the impact to children exposed to
inmates/corrections setting. Would require tenant improvements for access, additional
screening and monitoring, etc. This would displace DOC as it is currently used as a
hearing room for community corrections violators.

KCCF - Previous visitation occurred on the west wing, lst floor, which supported
visitation for floors 1-4. Currently, other than the lst floor, is not in use. Any inmate

programming would require reopening WW entrance which would require additional
staffing.

r

Each of these areas would require improvements such as new camera(s) at screening; a
scanner or x-ray machines; some tenant improvements to the area and the softening of the
areas to support the programming specific to a more family-oriented environment.

o

Staff escorts for the inmate to and from these areas would also be required as outlined in
the staffing model.

Stafüne: While contact visits could be scaled from once a week to 7 days a week, we are
the adult facilities that would offer contact visitation I
ãIesenting a staffing model for each of
irou6 p.t!uy, 5 dals per week from approximately 2:30 pm to 10:30 pm daily. This model is

if

the leåt.orily and-wôuld provide the Department an opportunity to evaluate and determine
of
adjustments côuld be madé depending on the usage amount. This would require the addition
per
2'3
days
to
is
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stäffand appropriate relief factor. Additionally, if the number of days
wi.t, stafirng needs could be reduoed, impacting the overall cost associated with the visitation
which is anothor option in determining staffing needs'
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The Department has a history of supporting additional programming and improving on current
programs and services offered to irunates. For example; our curent programming at the MRIC
includes:

1.

Custodial Training Program

2. King County Public Health- MOM's Project
3. King County Court Parents for Parents Program
4, Linking to Employment Activities Pre- Release (LEAP)
5. Seattle Education Access
6. Substance Use Disorder Treatment (SUD)
7. Transitional Recovery Program (TRP)
8. Veterans Program
a. Yoga Behind Bars
b. Military Values/ Resiliency Class

c. NW Justice Project Civil Litigation
d. The Hero's Journey
e.

PTSD Psycho/ Social Group

f.

Stress Relief Education

g. WDVA Release Planning GrouP
h. EmPowering Change
We also believe that a parenting programming with clear support guidelines and outcomes for
the
those incarcerated assisting in ie-connecting with their children is extremely beneficial once
programming
any
of
success
that
the
clear
be
p*"nt is released from custody. It should also
*it¡in DAJD is a collaboration of many departments, work groups and volunteers.
The Department has also added a Corrections Program Specialist (CPS) through the last
Omnibús, and in the2019-20 Biennial budget we are asking for a Corrections Program
Supervisór (CpSS) and an AS III to support the programming outlined above along with
additional programming that may occur in the future.

Additionat Cosfi Below are rough estimates of possible additional costs of items that were
*tlit"d.b""r Ho\ilever, the infõrmation provided by FMD is very high level and preliminary.
Without a full study from FMD these numbers sould be subject to changes'

o
o
o
o
o
"
o

2body scanners

- I ateach facility: $428'000

additional cameras and sound in each new visiting area - would include wiring and
FMD costs: high level estimate $100,000 (need to validate nutnbets with FMD)
Softening of visiting spaces for improved family access (includes painting and other
amenities) : approximately $72,000 (desi gn and implement)'

2

HVAC and other electrioal tenant improvements: $80'000'
While KCCF could open an existing entrance at the West Wing, the MRJC room
contemplated would require using a new entrance - tenant improvements would be
neededìo make appropriate space for screening instruments and likely new camera
Security stations for both facilities: $1221000 (tables, and wands parcel scanners)

Attached:

KCCF
EXCEL Spreadsheet--Facilities and Management Division, Detailed Construction Cost,
& MRJC Family Contact Visit Remodel, July 20,2018'

PROJECT COST ESTIMATE SUM MARY
MMRF/CIP

contsct visll Rt

KCCF A MRJC

N.mo¡
Reque¡tlng AgencYr
lnplomentlng A0onoY:
ProJoGt

';
Ertlñ¡tor:

7l2Ol2O18

&

chooked by:

FMU

P¡olocl gcopol

Oator

0

drsll rcop€ of work prov¡dod by
ba8€d
lho
Thls Érllmato
prcvld€d, no r¡to v¡31t9 mre Perftomed by
KCCF lo sllôw for cont€ct vl9¡19 bolwogn ¡ncðrcorat€d paronls 8nd the¡r
"Whål modll¡celion would ùt requkod al MRJC snd
u9e DAJD
Room for lhlE
MRJC
Line-Up
Room
8nd
lho
V¡stitins
DAJD prcpo80d @nvort¡ng lho 6xl3llng KCCF VVW
x,fay8 snd
onlrY al lho soulh ånd of MRJC. ø!19 for canor83, body 9Cgnnol, handwBnds,
c03t egtimale9 to 8dd a
v¡s¡ls,
lor
family
b€
sppfopt16ls
moto
dovlses, and lho esllmalêd coSl to "soflen" lhâ lnlorior doslgn of €ach toom lo

Pl¡nnlng

Dealdn

Phr¡. I

Phù.2

Do!lgn
Ph.¡e

¡0

R€lmbuß8bles
Coneullânl Selscllon Advoñ¡somnl co5t3
Total0l - CmwltElt lto¡lgn colt

Clo!oout

Aoqul.¡tlon

Þh¡r.a

Phrlo

Ph¡ro

lo

l0
l0

¡o

Add Sory¡co3 (lncl. 3efl¡cs3 during ænslrucllon)

lmplemonþllon

3

ö

Column Totol

I

¡0

l0

¡0

t0

6alo8 T0x
Euilding Pom¡l Fe63
Local Gradlng/Land uss/olhel Pomils
Commir3¡onln0
lntsrim Parking Cosl

t5,541

Mov¡ng Cost

D.ta/lel€communicalÌonE
Ngtworks
Tol€Phony

Wrelssg
800 Mh¿ R8d¡o
Dal€ csbling

KclT lEbor
lT Prol€ct Mgnagor cosl9
Roloqt¡ory'Temp Con3lruction Co!l
goêur¡ly cost during oonltrucllon

t5,431

SUN€y
UtllityConn6otlon Foet
Pr€-Conslluction S6illc€E
PrclscUProgÉm Minsgemenl sêrylcos
Spocial lnspsotlon & Toslìng Foo
Pr¡nlìng cost (8ld Documonts)
Total 03 -

¡8,3

¡ol

¡r

Co¡rtructlon Co¡t

¡1

Cort
2W

Totrl 05 - contlngoncy Co¡t

$a
Olhsr

Totrl 07 - County Foroc Do.ign co¡t

Olhor A0ency
Socutlly/E3cort
Other

folol

Oe

. Counly Foro. Dâllgn

t5*

ö6*

12*

t0*

co't
5*

0ló

auporuislon (L€8d, & Mgr)

Totll

OO

- Counly Fotco Admln'

Cotl

t3s73

lolsl

Le$

ExlslJn0

Fund!

tì[ãTF¿rieel Rêduest

1€S16n

33800 9792

¡0t

cr3,973il

r32so7

¡0
$33,801

ôe5rll
tq

146ôse2

srsz,ooof,

KCCF MRJC F¿mily contðcl Vi!¡51 Râmodol Esl¡m¡les
P:\Ueor'\Documonls\Cllllon Curry\DAJO Slafl Rsporte\18-0276

582[
r0ll

sr,næ,sesll

6342.5s31411

0ll

{ll

¡oll

ro,arlll

æ[

SUMINARY SHEET

PROJECT COST ESTINIATE SUMMARY
F¡mllycont

ProloQt Nomi
Requeotlng Agsncyt
lmplsm6ntlng Agoncy:

fM-õ-

Prol.ct Soope:

EiñiñFa¡ñi¡¡s-æã

KCCF & MRJC

Elõ-

MttRFfClp

tr

Ottai

7,2U20ß

E¡rtm¡to.TFlliîñãi-¡.tfkll¡r
Ch6cked byr

upm tltfomrtion provld.d Ð OAID vb rmdt ?rt tlrOl8 No
Polnm q ollF¡ lnfomsllon lü ¡ b¡ú ol dadgn
pßyldrd, rc
vblt. wro pÍfmôd
by FMD thl¡ Esümalc if bsd on thr lolorlng dr¡ff r6pl ot noù prorldrd by DÀtD; 'Vl,ï!t
modllsllon wuld b. nqulnd rl MRJC snd KCCf to dlil for @ntrst lltlt¡ botwm
lnmnl€d prE,{¡ Md lìôlr c¡llútn'. OÀlO pþpor.d onvlrdng th. odrlfng KCCF lry'W
Mllltlô9 Rm ¡nd lh! MR.,C LJFllp Room lor lÀh nm ur., DÀrD rtqu.¡¡.d @tr ¡¡ümCr3
to dd a nil cnlry dl lh! ¡oulh rnd ol MR.rC, @rl¡ for emær, boù ¡cannar, hsndwrnds,
r,ny¡ lttd
dovbar, and lh. .tlbnrlôd 6¡¡ to'þttan tha hlortor dö¡þô ol o¡dt rcom
lo b. moF rrproÞdslo lor f6m¡ly v¡3ilr

it

w

ffi

Bâsls for Inflgtlon;
Avg Infl€ìlon tåtô lor prof€sßÌonsl lEbor

3 0ô¿

Dalo of

6rllmålo

Mldpolnt

Avg inllâlion rsto for conslrucllon
No of yrs lo mldpolnt ol@nstructlon

50%

DaLê

ol

€sllmalg

otdo¡lgn

Yrg

t2l3t¿r9

7t20t18

Mldpolnt of

1

const

Yrs,

3t30/20

7tzfl10

4

17

ËüçALATËD
PROJÊCÌ

ELEIVIENT. DESCRIPTION
UI
I AN I' DESIGN
6eslc AJE Fâê

cosl

---_E¡F

Add Sorylcr¡ (lncl ¡erylc¡¡ during con¡lrucilon)

l0
l0

I

tlzr,mr¡

1....-¡õ¡ãõl

o9N5l RUCITON

MAX ALLOWAELECONS1 COSI(MACC)
Sslca Tsx
Eulldlno Pôrmll Fog!
Loc6l Gfåd¡ng/L¡nd uso/Othor Pomils
Commlss¡nniho
lnlerim Pârklng Cost
Movln0 Cost
Dala/Tolo@mmunicallons
Networks
Talophony

10.10%
'l

50%

of MACC (Chock slle årea)
of MACC

0

50%

of MACC

Étd¡.0{¡

.'-*
--õd'

of lT budgal

FMD

0.759{

tl)

hourS

-------ir3ñ'

of MACC

i0 ooyc of o't, 03, 04,07, e

og

lo

."_ffi

ao

-

-------3É;ãlã

--_¡i3tã
l=ir,-îffii¡t

I-ïìE¡ãEI

II@

rriFlt

l-¡¡it:iõl

t-¡i¡Eñt

cost

07 - County Forca Dos¡gn

1008

09 - COUNIY FORCE ADMINISTRATION
PÞioôt Mana0smont Timo
suporylslon (Lsôd, & Mgr)

l8ô,704

Houf!

¡ô5,600
¡7,052

thool)

E

r.ot; ofol,03,o5¡7eoe
chock il

13

,10

l0
¡0

--..-.---_.
----*----¡õF

-¡d'
I

-¡õ'

rF;!12
31,20¡Ja2al

t--------ã¡õ¡ñt

¡88,972

--8,
I-_ffi'
-i0'

-¡e

l¡,
¡Ð1,2¡al
¡€8,972

¡7,415

¡7,¡115

I:fðFfir

l----TifFl

v¡slblo lo lh6

PROJECT OO9T

Sl

LolE Exlrtlng Fundc

Total Prolect Reouest
Pr\Ulor\Documsnls\Cl¡llon

-----8. 'l{'
-¡õ¡F.
E::::ffiFI

ITtr,t:n

Tot l 00 - County Force Admh, Corl
(rolls foNard from Sohedulo
06 . ART

--rei'

r-t
-*--------to-'

DAJD

50

30

co.t

O! . CLIÊNT AgENCY
P.¡mary Cllonl Agoncy Admlnlstrat¡vr
CllherA0ency
Ssoudty/Escod
Olhôr
Totsl 0E - County Forc¡ D€slgn Corl

___-_-__-___aõ.

-¡¡FT lo'
---------ã'

--

07 . COUNTY FORCE DESIcN (othe. asoncio8l
Prcj€gl O€sign
hlôrsècl¡on/roadg derign & suryey orothêr
Olhor

lot¡l

_---¡tFi 'st

---------õ
-------E'
lo
--_, l0 ------------40-'
-------'
to
'to
¡0
¡(t
-'
to

(S15/sf avorage coel)
(S500/devlce)
(S350/phonô)

5olo

llq'Ût¡l

!0
to

g

05 . CONTINGÊNCY
Prcjsct contlngoncy
Totrl 05 - Contlngoncy Cort

16.r{l

________1/g

waler

Total 04 . EqulÞmont & Furnlrh.

$0,02{

(t500.ô100o/pêrson)

Ullllty Conneclion Feeg
Pre"Construct¡on 56rylces

04-

l,¡05

tl!;¡0!

Suiley

ProjecUProgram MBnaggmanl SeNices
Sp€c¡al ln8poction & Tesllno Fêo
Prlnllng Cost (8id Oocuments)
lotrl 03 -Constructlon Co6t

----ffiF
s@,
t!fl.siú.
$f

_ü,s¡g¿!s.

ìMrô16ss

800 Mhz Radlo
Dat€ CEblin0
Kcll lêbor
lT Prc¡€ct ManEg6r @sls
Rolocsl¡orìlTomp Conskucllon Cosl
Såcurity cogt durlng conslruclion
OAJD Eicods dur¡ng conslructlon

2019.20
REQUEST

31q¡.820

to
t0

Rô¡mbursablos
ConsullBnl Seloclion Advod¡E6mont Costs
Totrl 01 - Con¡ult.nt
Cort

oJ -

PROJECT

Curry\OAJD Sl€lt Roports\18.0278 KCCF MRJC F¡mlly Conlect V¡sisl Rêmod€l Est¡nel€s

lr

91,748,981

31,7{0,081

¡0

¡!

t1,7{8,081

$1,?46,08r

SUMMARY SHEET

PROJECT FEE E9TIMATË SUMMARY
Date:

KCCF & MRJC Fâmily Conlacl Vjsit Remodol

Project Nemo:
Estlmåtor:
Chochsd by:

tvt

¡trornai&O,

20.Jul-18

MMRF/CIP Number¡

f\rl¡ltar

0

Fâ¡ Þhññatl

Esfmatè

B.Blc F6e:

10.29o/o

WA Stet€ Feo Sohedule Typo : Schêdule B (Averago)
Chock il a Renovellon oI

2,000/o

Remodol ø

RS Meens sdd for MAcc <500K

0.00%

Total Ba6ic Fðê Porcanleoe:

12.2AoÀ

Totsl

I

Fæ:
Ertlmatod
Hours

Addltlonel Servlce¡:

Ë¡tlmste RatorHr

t2É^3S¡l'3B I

Estlm¡to

C¡vil Deslgn (Above bâslc SeNlces)

s0

Landscapo Consult¿nt (if not the pdmô)
Courlroom design speclall3t

$0
80

Dolêntlon SocuritY Electronios
Security (aocess conlrol, cameras.olc)

$0

Elevatol
Acoust¡cal Consullant
Prdecl signagê
Pre-Dosign Rsport
Publlc Relâllons/communlcâllons (sepsmle contract)

$0

$0

t0
90
$0
So

$0

Publlc Rolat¡ons during con3lructlon (3êpersto contract)
Traffic Study

90

t0

condlllonal Usc Pemlt & Conlrêct RezonÓ

s0

Sitê Surv€Y
Valuo Engine€rlng Parllclpstion (Team)
Enêrgy Modellng
Enolgy Conservalion R€Port
Hazmat assgssmént (asbastos and lêed
Landmefks Commisslon Presentetlons
LEED Cortlf¡cation
Conelruclibllity R€viow
Geoteôhnlcal lnvosllgalion
SEnBilive Area DolinêãtlonV\,lltlgetlon
Blologicsl Assesement
Envlronmental Chscklisulmpåct Stâtemonts

t0
9o

s0
$0
$o
$0
90
00
NA

> 1l2a$o

s0
$0
$0
$0

Commissioning
Trsining

$o

s0

Dreinagg Technìcal RePorls
Rêcórd Drawlngs

Tot¡l Addltlon.l Foo.

0o

ff'l

On-âito repr€sentation beyond bâslc asillceg

Piesontalions
Additlonal Cosl Estlmaleg

Total Estlmrtod Fo€

p:\UseñDocuments\Cllfton

Estlmates
Curry\DAJD Staff Reports\1ô-0276 KCCF MRJC Famlly Conlac{ Vl8l8t Romodêl

01

25,334

AE FEÊ ESTIMATË

DETAILED CONSTRUCTION
Pro¡ect Nams:

Estimetor:
Checked by:

KÇCF & MRJC
M. Thomas &

cosT
Date:
MMRF/CIP #:

Contact Vlslt Remodel
Millar

20-Jul-18
0

0

Carneras 2 per room
Walk-through Magnetometer
Hand wands 3 Per facilitY
Parcel scanner
Tables, trays, gun lockers, personal property

ea
ea
ea
ea

Demolition
Hazmat abatement
lnterior Finishes (medium upgrade)
HVAC modification per building code
Construct new south entry at MRJC
Secured Officer station at entry

sf

ls

ls

sf
ls
ls
ls

$3,500
$6,000
$200
$54,000
$2,520

4

$19
s13
$49
$35,000
$42,000
$150,000

800
400
800
2

2

6
2
2

1

2

$14,000
$12,000
$1,200
$108,000
$5,040
$0
$15,200
$5,200
$39,200
$70,000
$42,000
$300,000
$o
$o
$0

$0

9624,077

Subtotal Direct Gongtruction Coat
Weighted Average (incl. above)
Oveihead (see General Qonditio.ns Tab)

0,00%
13.260/o

DlrcctCæt
Home Office Overhead (Calculated - do not override)
Profit (see Profit Factor Tab)

6,20/o

7,300/o

Contractoy's coet
Design ContingencY (use chart below)

ALLOWABLE

coN STRUCTIO N cosT

$o

$82 725
$719,038
$44,703
$52,467
$816,208
$204,052

$1,020,260

(MACC ):

Schematic Stage

20o/o

Design DeveloPment
Final Design

15o/o
8o/o

ESTIMATE
p:\user\Documents\clifton curry\DAJD staff Reports\1s'0276 KccF MRJC Family contact Visist Remodel EstimatesDETAlL

GENERAL CONDITIONS DETERMINATIO N

\

Date: 712012018
Profect Name: KCCF & MRJC FAM|IY Contact
0
MMRF/CIP
Estimator: M. Thomas & D, Millar

#:

GC%

lCondltions
Factop DescriPtion

Option/Value

of Project: (Calculated)

9624,477

Welght

(Welght x

Factor

Factorl
6.460/o

60%

0.1

10o/o

0.17

1,70o/o

10o/o

0.17

1.700/o

15%

0.17

2.55o/o

5o/o

0.'17

0.85olo

1

(lncludes lns urance, submittals, coordination,
supervision, and administrative Procedures)
r7i

Hioh

Temporary Facillties:
(lncludes temporary offices, toilêts, barricades,
protective covers, power, lighting, security,

water,,,etc.)
Market Condltlons:

luntavorabte

v

iLimited

v

I

(Judgement on economic cond itions, bidding
climate, availabilitY of labor)

Site Access and Storage Area:

( Availability of staging and storage areas, work

I

access problems, multi'story transporting of
and

Other Factors

(Technically difficult, historic preservation, multiple
governing jurisdictions or sites, multiple
coordination issues.

for

lSpecial

Conditi,

w

I

1

MRJC Family contact visist Remodel
I rvrv'¡
Staff Reports\18-0276KCCF
vsr r're' rvv vrerr
rrtvr r curry\DAJD
P:\User\Documents\clifton
GENERAL coNDlrloNs

Estimates

PROFIT FACTOR DETERMINATION
Project Name: KCCF & MRJC Family Contac Datel
Estlmator: M:Tñomas&D, tt¡illar MMRFTCIP Number:

7t2012018
0

Profit
Optlon/Value

Ðescription of Profit Factor

Weight

Factor

(Weight x

Factorl

Degree of Risk

vl

lsiot'

(Consider that lum p su m bid s have hig her risk than
U nit price o r pu rch ase order co ntracts, nature of the
whe re the work wt be performed t amou nt of
labor in costs)
s719.038

Value of

ct Ca
Difficulty of Work

vl

Simple

2oo/o

0.12

2.40o/o

15o/o

0.11

1.70o/o

15o/o

0.03

0.45o/o

0.052

0.79o/o

5%

0.12

0.60%

5o/o

0.03

0.15o/o

0.048

1.21o/o

(Consider the nature of the work, who is doing the
work, and the time frame for the work)

Period

of

15%

o

Contract Performance (in months)
Investment

AboveAvg w

(Consider the amount of subcontracting, mobilization,
owner furnished equipment, how much exposure
re

nce by Government
(Con sid er use of county own ed property eq ut pment,

of

Rbove evg

75.0%

Subcontractlng
(enter %

!

v

25o/o

anticipated subcontracted work)
7.30o/o

Prollt Factor for
on

eers

n

, 2009)

p:\Use¡Documents\Ctifton Curry\DAJD Staff Reports\l8-0276 RCCF MRJC Family Contact Visist Remodel

Estimates

PROF|T FACTOR

PROJECT

Fé19

Mâv-l

Mã.J9

PL - Prcj€d
Planning

PL - Prciect
Plann¡n9

CS - Consultant

Sdectim

Design

Design

Developmenl

m

m

æ

20

æ

16

C - Consüudion

C - Constwt¡on

B

l.¡A

- Erictding

C-

CoæÍu€lim

SD -

ScÌ€mlic

C-

schemat'r

CorEtrudim

DD - Des¡gn

C-

Construdim

16

16

t6

16

16

16

Jãr21

FeÞ21

l1,,aç2'l

ADþ21

¡ttay-21

Jutu21

NA - No Aclivily

NA - No Aclivity

l¡Â - No Aclivity

I'lA - No Aclivity

- ì,lo Aclivity

¡,lA

- No Acliu'ty

Ae19

lilLiq

I

DD- Dæ¡gn
0êveloprerìt

SD -

CD -

Cmstrirdion

OclCÐ

-Cor6fuctþn

P-

Yr Tcúâl

lS

P-Pmits

Pefr*ts

Dwings

Dwings

l6

't6

l6

24

CO - Closæut

CO-oosrjt

NA - No Activily

NA- No ActivitY

- B¡dding

24

4

NA - No

B

Adivity

NA- No Adivity
112

a
Jul-21

I'l

- No Activity

216

Nov-2

Auc-21

SêÞ21

od-21

ItA - No Activ¡ty

NA - No Activity

NA - NoAc¡'u¡ty

1

Ì.lA - No Activity

Ðet21

Yr Totâl

NA - No Activity

0

rct Hours

P:\UærlDoonênts\Cläm CuTSDAJD
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SCHEDULE

